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SERVICE IN MEMORY OF THE LATE SIR ARTHUR PEARSON

SUPPORT COVET Tense Hours In 
FOR A ClfAN-OP Dail In Dublin

il *> Hiram S— IR i

i|
“I was jist tbinHn’,” k 

said Mr. Hiram Horn- T 
beam to the Times re
porter, "about the poor 
fetters, that lives mostly 
by bangin’ on to the 
coat-tails of a gover’- 
ment. Here we got ■ 
new goveriEnent in Can
ady—an’ a lot of our 
feller citizens that W® 
alwus lookin’ fer sattW 
an’ figurin’ out how big 
a bill they could, gad 
out fer doin’ lltth 
nothin’ hes got to 
acquainted with « wé 
reel work. I seenj, a 
lawyer feller-1 
in’ an’ he L-. —
down-hearted ai if 1 eM 
got six months — ofc 
sir. I s’pose some g ifclawyer 
after his pickin’s. 1 h 
them there gulls «odd 
them big steamer* ll 
swoop down aft’ grab 
throws overboard.” .

“Are you sore that yilMs jhe rteM
the* reporter.^ ** •• Blinded soldiers whom he had helped gathered from all over England to at-

“WeH,” said Hhrazd "strickly speakinj tend a memorial service in Holy Trinity Church, Marleybone, London, on Decem- 
it’s the people that gtjsgulied yes, sir.” ^ lg -phe photograph shows them arriving at the church, holding onto each

other as they find their way into the building.
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- Report on Naval Matters is 
Practically Completed.

Attitude of Several Officials DeValera Seeks to Bring in His Alternative Pro- I 1
posais But He Will Likely be Ruled Out by the 
Chap. Sharp Tilts and Impassioned Appeals.

• ' " in Halifax.
t I

French Acceptance in Princi
ple Means Important Step 
in Matter of Solution of the 
Submarine Problem—* The 
Far East.

Conference There Tomorrow 
Over Suspensions and Fur- 

^^^'ther Action—Fast Dalhou- 
sie Team for Games in Bos
ton—Late Sport News.

■V

LOCAL NEWS(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Jan. 4—The question agitating 

the members of the Dail at the close of 
this forenoon’s session was whether 
Eainonn De Valera would be able to
bring before the Dail his much discussed DR. LOGAN HONORED
alternative proposals to the treaty. Ris- At the annual convention of the 
ing to protest that he was perfectly American Association for the Advance- 

fCanadian Press) willing to mhke public these proposals, menf Qf Science, which concluded last
xt c r__ .__president A. W. contained in the much talked of “docu- week at Toronto, Dr. J. D. Logan of

Covev °of the maritime branch of the 1 ment number 2” Mr. De Valera said ht Halifax, was elected a member of the 
A Ay’u of C, will meet representatives intended moving his proposals tomorrow departments of philosophy and educa- 
of the various dubs affiliated with the, as an amendment to the ratification tion. _________
Theticonfere^h’wmre’ proceed^furthèr ! ^Members oftheDail immediately made LEG BROKEN IN FALL

action bv him in the case of thirteen the point under the rules of the debate , Friends of Mrs. H. A. Bayntun, of 
Nova Scotia hockey players recently sus- , the republican president, having already 259 Union street, West St. John, will 
nended • ! 6P°ken>could not f»81"- p7 ; be sorry to hear that she sustained a

Expressions of opinion would indicate vailing view seems to be that Speakei ftacturt pf ^ leg tast evening. She 
that President Covey will be supported MacNeill will sustain the obj cti • was walking in St John street, when,
In his dedared effort to clean up ama- Sharp tilts again enlivened the • owj„g to the icy condition of the side-
teur. sport bythS^™™1so”aelifoafXthemtbe- inTs^ioft^mong them Mrs. Pearse, walk* she sUppcd atid feU heavily’
M?ve,edtitotVeinvtotigation and then sus- aged mother of Patrick«H F’ears* first COUNTY FINANCES,
pension, if justified, should have been president of the Irish Republic, Notice has been sent out by the muni-EF-- - - - - s arJM sat* r

/ D^Sawh?isSpiayi?ng hïT taîth season acceptoble to pated thrtT meeting of "he ftnÿnce^com-

4 in maritime senior hockey leagues, was ^dera hi “ f ; mittee will be held on Wednesday morn-l^encuptaln of theCrej^ta tatnight ^tha^the treaty -tself.^His ^ pj, inffnextw^kto consider the appropria-

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 4— „ ,= tinue to f\Kht for thçir ideal was fol- tlons for the current year,
hwkey team we have had m^years, I. ^ the dosest attention, and WEST SIDE CARS
the way Manager Rod MacDonaia uc down he was warmly ap- WEST SIDE CARS,
scribes the team which Dalhousie is to . „ and ormon- P. W. Thomson, general manager of
s«d to play Boston Tech and Harvard ^ the New Brunswick Power Co., said
University January 13 and lA Tte ^ speech which hdd the house- today that the street cars on the ^st
probable hne up, he said, will be Duke fT Owen O’Duffy’s argu- s,de looP would llkely A* >“ operation
Mclsaac, goal; Jack MacNeil and Leo ™8 In about two weeks. The resumption I . - „ . .
Pluck, defence; Arthur Lilly, centre ; of their operation has been delayed London, Jan. 4 (CiUadian Press)
Roe McKenna and “Fabie” Bates, wings; VOTE TOMORROW owing to some repairs being made to How the trade sluntp hit the manufac-
“Bricky” Dunn, Horseler, Beaton, G. K, OR FRIDAY LIKELY. the generators at the power station. j tftring centres in the north of England,

last year’s line up, mantime interooL ^ membcrs_nearly half_had expressed Position of steamers rnmrted through bankrupties in that SecdoO Schofield, Ltd. with head
legiate champions, while McKenna ana views on the Irish peace treaty, the Dominion Direction Finding Station try. .u,,, ,, ! . , .Bates played with St J-J, followers ^eet privrte and pubV sittings the at Red Head, Wednesday, January 4. £ "th ™>n and ot $190’000 haVC
up for the championship In 1920 l Dail thus far has devoted nine days to 8 A. M.—S. S. Chlgnecto, bound for 7 ’ P i been incorporated.

The Tiger players are back in Mali- i ‘ » St. John, 100 miles distant. ninety-five inJ9M. are: Simeon A. Jones, Mrs. Mabel A.
™ af5r ^Zr^m^raway Winning Although the list of speakers is still 10 A. M.-S. S. Canadian Leader, , in 1921, deficiencies of Jones, Fred B. Schofield, and Mrs. Annie
M^^her^ed Æ X ^«to W tus'and pounds be- ^ Schofieid, all ofStiJ-hft

ufciK- *— —— sotD1Bsi^HAKea congress faces saSTAastKyJ

. ttsss ÿaw amambw busy ses®!°n aHrZ*d ssa»aypsaJBtsS S» • ‘Mwsfe.wi&Safe-1 *”1

preparation for ton£kt = Samef joclions of a challening nature. Person- day and Thursday evenings. This will Along the routine load of appropria- is authorized to carry on a general corn-
world’s diampion Senators of Ottaw , altjes ako into the debate. enable many of those who are unable to tion bilk to be handled fpr the first time mission and j
had the best workou oddition of Another indication of the undercur- visit the office during the ordinary busi- by house and senate in. budget form, J. 11^ # va fîdBtnn hnvp been

asS3£w£* R.-Jaçifçrçç büt* rt a srts EBEmBS -sr— - --
ment in the play. while the great question was being de- died in Boutouche on Monday, was held important issoes, including- the now c,ub Ltd*, is incorporated The battleship’s shutters and elevator
MeLellan Cup. ba,t!dJ?t,1*'J- . fron?, the Unlon dcpot this, afternoon, pending anti-lynching bill. establish and maintain a social sptort- were damaged and other slight breakage

Halifax N S., Jan. 4—Two rings of (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) on the arrival of the Maritime express Tomorrow the house Is scheduled to association. There is no capital was caused. Captain Trench reported
the Halifax Curling Club left this morn- j _ _|A from Moncton, to Greenwood cemetery. ^ ap the first of the money bills. stJck but the company may acquire and the North Dakota was making fam
ing for Bathurst to play in the first game pi in in nn PC IP Service was conducted by Rev. William ----------- n A n hold property not to exceed «15,000 in knots on her return to the navy yard,
of the season for the MeLellan Cup. \ LAW KW||> |\ To*nsbe“d- , , _ NOT QUITE SO BAD. value Those incorporated are W. B. which she had left yesterday for winter

Cleveland, Jan. 4—Danny Frusch, local ULlUflII I IllUL IU The funeral of Deiyus Boyle took place pointed out by T .M. Burns, Wallace, George E. Day, W. I. Fenton, manoeuvres off Guantanamo,
heavyweight, has been matched to box this afternoon from his late residence, 11 *7 .. b d o( health, today, H M Hopper, Charles Robinson and The schooner’s damage was reported
we™unds^th Joe Thomas of Ro- HI IT MAI V OFIIT str church, ^ the effect that “date r.' H CusldSg, all of St. John. « largely loss of headgear. The T. K„

Chester, N. Y., at Youngtown on Jan. 13. | || | U A| L M | Silver Falls. Rev. C. P. Carleton con- that a star n December there were ; Re*. Nelstm J. Magoon of California, Bentley, Captain Barry in command, was
French Lick, hid., Jan. 4-Discussions llll ||H| | l|Lll ducted 8"T.iCe' Irlterment wa* m the ™ the city „f St. John, Victoria County, Baptist, has been régis- last reported at St George N. B„

regarding the drafting of the 1922 VV 1 1,1 VUI1 1 new Catholic cemetery. ! *tLn of diphtheria, fourteen of scar- tered to solemnize marriages in New bound for Norwalk, Conn. She registers
schedules of the National and American -------------- r .w let fever, one of typhoid, eight of Brunswick. about 500 tons.
Leagues by John Heydler, and B. B. BY-LAW MATTER. chicken-pox and ten of tuberculosis, ! ‘
Johnson, the league presidents, were con- „ g. C t . Hun(Jre(J Kade Cameron pleaded not guilty to- miskading. While the I
tlnued today. The dates for the opening INOW Sixty Cents l «unare day to a charge of obstructing Metcalf 8 « deaths given was correct, the
of the two leagues will probably be Lower Than Last Week— street extension with snow andrubblsh. "tUh^ Lures rcferred to the number of 
determined today . , , A1 Joseph P^ Mott, Charles McCafferty, : ^ ^" ^le diseases reported to

Los Angeles, Jan. 4-Entries in the In Ottawa Also. ^ and P(di“man H<™" A board and were not fatalities.
California state open golf championship ard all gave evidence that they saw the,tne D in----------------
tournament here on Jan. 15, 16 and 17,
Include Jock Hutchinson and Jim Barnes- 

M respectively British and American open 
Srèhampions. Between forty and fifty pro

fessionals are expected to compete for 
prizes aggregating $1,500. The first prize 
will be $500 and the second $350.

A
as ,i

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 4—Practical com

pletion of the report to be submitted 
by the committee of naval experts to the 
naval committee of the armament con
ference and agreement of the sub-com
mittee on Chinese tariff on a five per 
cent, effective basis were two Important 
developments today in the conference.

Washington, Jan. 4.—An important 
step toward agreement by the powers 
on the U. S. proposal to prohibit use of 
submarines against merchant vessels was 
seen today in the acceptance of the pro
posal in principle by the French delega
tion, subject to a discussion of the pre
cise language of the declaration. Al
though acceptances still are awaited 
from the governments of Italy and 
Japan, there were Indications that the 
governments of these powers would not 
interpose serious objection if the pro
posal received the full approval of 
France, and it was believed the delega
tions possibly would be prepared to re
sume discussion of the matter today at 
a meeting of the full naval committee of 
the conference.

The exact nature of the reservations 
attached to the French acceptance had 
not been revealed, but It was believed 
they might concern stipulations to gov
ern the conduct of merchantmen under 
immunity from submarine attack, such 
as whether they are to be permitted to 
arm or run down submarines, and 
whether It is to be permissible to dis
guise warships as commercial craft. This 
phase of the question, if raised, prob
ably would develop other ramifications 
and might result in an interesting and 
many-sided discussion.

The French acceptance In principle 
also embraces the Balfour amendment 
under which the barring of submarine 
operations against merchantmen would 
become effective immediately as he- - 
tween the five powers and the additional 
Root declaration defining as an act of 
piracy the violation of the rules of in
ternational laws by c submarine com
mander.-
The Far East.

Hopes for an early wind up of the 
Far Eastern negotiations when they 
resumed, probably next week, also ap
peared to have been strengthened today 
bv developments in connection with the 
Shantung issue. Definite results were 
expected In many quarters from the ac
tion of the Chinese delegates in person
ally approaching Secretary Hughes and 
Arthur J. Balfour in a move to break 
their deadlock with the Japanese on the 
Shantung question and to secure 
direct employment of the proffered “good 
offices” of these officials.

Another repudiated document has 
been added today to the list of those 
made public by the special delegation 
here from the Far Eastern republic as 
relating to Japanese and French policy 
in Siberia. Copies of an alleged treaty 
between the Japanese army In Siberia 
and Russian officers connected with 
Gen. Semanoff, anti-Bolshevik leader, 
whereby the Japanese agreed to support»" '— 
with arms and money an offensive 
against the army of the Far Eastern 
republic, were reported by the delega
tion yesterday and were at once de
nounced by Admiral Kato, senior Jap
anese delegate, as absolutely false.
Anglo-French Alliance?

Washington, Jan. 4—Rumors that the 
Cannes conference might develop into an 
Anglo-French alliance were brought to 
the attention of the British empire dele
gation to the arms conference yesterday.
No official comment was made except 
that such an alliance would probably be 
welcomed by the people of Britain. The 
opinion, however, was expressed that at 
best nothing coiild be hoped from the 
Cannes conference but an economic un- 
ders landing.

hes been! 
jf remind me o’, 
a* around one o’ - 
• .the harbor toj 
what the cook !

■
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ROBIN REDBREAST 
IS WELCOME NEW 

YEAR CALLER

Record of Conner 
ures in 1921 in Ma 
ing Centres. , '.

dial Fail- 
mufactur-

Fruitland, Ont, Jan. 4—A robin made 
his bow to the New Year here yester-

_ , i c. tv-, day morning, red waistcoat and all.
FiV€ Incorporated; Ot. jonn Breakfast was served him at the home of

People in Four ef the Num- J- E- 0rr--B meal of crumbs and what 
her.

not, which he seemed greatly • to ap
preciate.

He brought a message of speeding 
winter and coming spring, of his feath
ered friends nidifying in the branches, 
of blossoms, bees and bullfrogs.

Ir
(Special to Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—Jones and 
office in St.

Those incorporated a

IN COLLISION-“V

1

(Canadian Press.)
Boston, Jan. 4—The U. S. battleship 

North Dakota reported by wireless to
day that she had been in collision with 
the British schooner T. K. Bentley off 
Cape Cod last night. The battleship 
turned back to the navy yards here for

are

more

THE ONTARIO
GOVERNMENT TO

LEND ITS AID
SENT UP FOR TRW.

I

r accused on Sunday morning at eleven .
Another drop of fifty cents a hundred <*!«* shovelling snow, paper and rub- I ***** ‘ Phttdlnsud 

pounds in the wholesale price of sugar ! J*8]1 in P“es on street so that teams 
went into effect here yesterday. This i had 4° 8° .round them. Alexander Day dpg'.vm
brings the local wholesale price down to ‘ so*“ *he accused had helped to load the I k\*v wxwtte, ni.(xAnTs: rz =■ »» sw re i* BFPnRT

W.xr.1. Racing Criticized. of ten cents a hundred was announced A nne 01 *4 was struck. /—V- JILI Ull I Edward O’Toole was committed for ment is apparently prepared to supple
, , vn-h Tor. .Horse racing last Friday. The reduction is ascribed mTSRAMTVq m A vf trial today on charge of theft of a coat ment the financial assistance promised
Lansing, Mich, Jan. 4 Horse ? to a break in prices on the Cuban mar- ” “lEBAND S GRAVE. — “F , , w r amnert The f°r municipal works undertaken to pro-

is to be barred from the programme of Mrs. M. J Ramsay, 570 Main street, Knud 0y au4ft- valued at from Ma* Lampert. The, em , nt by making grants lin-
the Michigan State Fair and other fair ] A Canadian Press despatch from has received from the militia department UEffllNfe* • ority of fhi Dt- latter testified that he had hung up the der certain conditions towarcl emergency
associations, “unless just suspicion of the Q^awa today tells of a similar reduc- I ? photograph of the grave of her hus- tYV partment of M1Coat yesterday afternoon at 3.80 o’clock relief. A tentative decision to that effect
sport” is removed, according to H. tion in sugar prices, bringing the whole ’ . Corporal D. W. Ramsay, 26th tine and Fishêriês, outside the door of his second-hand shop was made by the council yesterday fol-
Halladaÿ, head of the state depart me | ^ down to $7.25 a hundred. . wf^ , 1. 2 «ebon »e K. t\ B tup nr t, at 46 Dock street. At 6.30 it was still lowing a conference with representatives
of agriculture. Horse racing is u er, --------------- , ----------------------- ^ n ^a" director of metoor- there. At 6.40 o’clock he got a message 0f veterans’ organizations, but it was

EfHüp hills SET APARTting the racing must be discont nued. I IILLU UL I III llll I from Buckingham Palace in memory of j ^ ^ tbe Atlantic coast while fled the coat in court as the one stolen. In order to arrive at ways and means
Montreal, Jan 4—The Canadiens lef . _ .« o«tv,Sn«++PrlTate,P- GallaS)hAr’. of y_.the a disturbance from the southwest states He also produced a coat hanger which for meeting cases which cannot tie taken

for Hamilton last night to try their luc-t Ffin OH A OTImP 26^ battalion, who was killed in action . today to the lake region with he said he found in an alley near his care of by relief employment, the gov-
against the Tigers. M K , ll • T”® i" ^ ' increasin! intensity. The weather has store ernment has arranged a conference forPhiladelphia, Jan t77^obp^, ^’ ]T Ull UUttO I IllU ^aivad a ™“theJs J”>ss and the 1914~ w dd ln western Ontario and cold Maurice Lampert told of the accused Thursday whefi representatives of the 
Cann, shortstop of the ^'lac e ph a ,1915 star won by her son. the Ottawa Valley eastward and in bel at his second-hand shop at 647 federal government and the larger raun|
American League Club has been sold to --------------- 1 nr ■ I rfiT Tr ■M-IIIA the western provinces. Main street. He . recognized a coat cipallties will meet the Drurw ministers
the Portland team of the Pacific Coast The following ]ist of hills on which Hr A I TOT ATT 11^11/0 which the accused tried to sell him us and discuss the whole situation.-
League. McQann has played m the Vir- coasting is permitled in the city has been k|-/\ h\ f\ M- NhlAlV Snow or Rain. Z which he had seen in his brother's
gmia and International leagues^ posted in central police station: j IILmL LU IIX I L IlLlIU ^Moderate winds fair and shop, and notified the police. Policeman

Central Dlvision-Carmarthen, from I uff tost and south- Lindsay arrested the man.
Duke to St. Andrew street; Cliff, from ---------------- cold l?d?y-..P't firrt fXwed by snow ! Policeman Lindsay told of the arrest.
Coburg to Waterloo street; Brunswick, I The following property transfers have east winds, fair at tl y j ^he accuse(j had nothing to say, so the
from Prince Edward to Erin street; been recorded recently in St. John or v .. chore—Fair and cold ' magistrate committed him for trial and
Richmond, from Prince Edward to St. coounty:- ^ulf and North Shor^-Fair ana com ^g^ hjm ^ ^ ^ lub]e (o a
Patrick street; St. DaVid street. i G. F .Doherty to M. L. Doherty, pro- today- Thursd y’ 7 term of from two to seven years in Dor-

Nortljern Division—Wright street; perty in St. James’ street. wl^Th or snow tonight Chester. Every person in St. John who
Harrison, from Main to Hilyard and G. A. Knodell to Jennie C. Knodell, a Thursday warmer tonight increas- steals, he said," will be sent to Dorchester 
Chesley street; Victoria, from Cunard lo p-oerty corner Pitt and King street ?nd i if It Is at nil possible to get them there.
Bridge street; Simonds street. east. ing to south winds. j

Western Division—Duke street, from Margaret M. Knne and husband to G. Toronto, Jan. 4. temperature. : MONTRFAT FTRF
Wew York Tan 4 Sterling exchange Lancaster to Market Place; Miller’s Maxwell, property in Lancaster. Hteiiest during —— —,

KS*-Si™4.fTS,«S,nd2Lm: 1 "*Sd” r*- DRI2old2stoeets

Canadian y a termed double-runners will be al- C. E. Swnnton to M"bel Swanton, pro- Fj-mce Rupert ... •• COLD b 1 KEETS
l4‘ed on any street in the city and that pertv in Waterloo ostreet. Victoria .................
sliding will be between the hours of 10 Kamloops .............
a.m. and 10 p.m. at the risk of the per- * ’ Calgary ...................
son sliding. ! Heirs of W. H. Baxter to Ella A. Edmonton .............

According to the act, the city is not Thomas and others, property in Norton. Prince Albert ...*12 
liable for damages resulting from this ; Jessie H. Mhrphy and husband to Winnipeg . 
setting apart of hills for coasting. Percy Belding, property in Studholm. White River

j Sarah J. Northrup to Jessie H. Sault Ste. Marie.. 24
j Murphy, property in Studholm. Toronto .................
j " ’ *'* ' Kingston ...............

bW« >*»,£?'“ MEAN™53oNSEi-ESTFOR SÎm",'”"'.

ture traced the developments in the New York, Jan. 4—Freight rate re- St. John ,NH B ...
__ _ nf as during the last ductions on farm products, made volun- Halifax .................

Lapointe^.gamst TitlM . _ vears demonstrating that heri- tardy by the railroads and ordered by St. John’s, Nfld... 34
Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Canadian tress; / „ of cbance but a deft- the interstate commerce commission, will Detroit ..
m. Ernest Lapointe, ™isto o(m.r ™ ‘ Jss foTlowing àn brderiy system, cut down railroad revenues through- New YorkK SL-ri - - « rassnsr

Grants for Municipal Works 
for Providing Work for the 
Unemployed.

Police Magistrate Warns of 
Dorchester for All Convict
ed of Theft in St. John.

GOING ON TOURS.

Wm. Webber of C. P. R. on 
Empress Trips to South.

William Webber, general agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway (Ocean traf
fic) at Atlantic ports, will leave for 
Montreal Friday evening to make ar
rangements to accompany the S. S. Em
press of Britain on her two cruises to 
the West Indies, Panama, Venezeula and 

j Windward Islands. The first cruise is 
to leave New York on January 21 and 

Berlin, Jan. 4—Admiral Von Tlrpitz, the second on February 21. Mr. Web- 
German minister of navy during the war, her is to make a personal study of the 
in an article in the periodical Die Grenz- places he visits and will also look after 
boten characterizes the reason for his all exercusions to .points of interest en- 
resignution as outlined in the late Dr., route. This will be the second extensive 
Von Rethmnnn-Hollweg’s book as “A trip Mr. Webber has had within the 
Fairy Story.” last feiv months Prior to coming to St.

Von Tirpitz declares the real reason John to look after the ocean traffic at 
lav in the intrigue which shut him out of the opening of the season he completed 
the Kaiser’s councils and caused the: a trip through Canada and to many 
monarch to slight him. j of the large centres in the United States

While Von Tirpitz was urging contin- : In the interests of the C. P. R.
of the submarine warfare, the de-; wju be Qf mor> than ordinary in- 

Montreal, Jan. 4—The hundred per- cision was readied to abandon it, with- terest for Mr. Webber to return to the 
sons, some of them lightly clad, were ' out consulting him. Embarrassed by the Empress of Britain as he served on that 
forced to run into the street, in below action which he considered presaged dis- jnrge liner for three vears as purser 
zero weather, by fire which broke out j aster, unless peace were speedily con- prior tn his appointment in 1910 to the 
on the second floor of the building oc- i eluded, he decided to resign. , passenger ocean traffic department,
cupied by Bustanoby and Castellani, who I _ ^ _ “** ' j During Mr. Webber’s absence D. J.

| conduct a restaurant and cabaret at FARMERS MAY PUT UP Cable will be in charge of the local port
! 58-60 Crescent street, early this morn- MAN AGAINST GRAHAM work jn connection with the arrival
I ing. There was a hurried rush for the v* and departure of all passengers on Can-
! street, when the cry of fire was raised, Windsor, Onti, Jan. 4—Farmers of fis- adian Paciftr steamship Ltd. liners.
I but no one was injured. sex, it is reported, are planning to op- --------------- ■ -------------- -

The blaze started in the premises oc- pose the re-election of George Graham in j 
cupied by the Villeneuve D-ess Co.,,on South Essex and a convention may bej 
the second floor of the building, and the held early next week to determine upon, 
flames spread to the top floor, occupied definite action. The farmers’ vote was ; tl’e provincial government will leave this 
bv the Empire Garment Co. The to-1 split at the general election, it was said, afternoon for Fredericton to ten- 

* estimated by the vari-1 and so resulted in the victory for the meeting of the government which will
oiv*r> thf-re toniehiv

VON TIRPITZ TELLS 
WHY HE RESIGNEDDOLLAR DISCOUNT 

STILL LOWERV
1

SIX HURT IN COLLISION
OF TWO MOTOR BUSSES

1022 nance
632 4 .Toronto, Jan. 4—Six people were in- 

. ed seriously when two motor ’busses 
collided on the Toronto-Hamilton high
way near Mimieo last evening.

Tbe injured:—Harry J. Allison, con- 
...Itine engineer, Long Branch, serious ; 
Reeve* R- M. Parkinson, Port Credit, 
serious; A. McConnell, Lake Shore Road 
«erious; w. D. Holmes, Toronto; 
■Frank Shannon, New Toronto; R. J. 

Lake Shore Road.

*616
*14 *22

*8 *24*24
*4*4 28 I1428

29 2737DECLARE HERIDITY IS
NOT A GAME OF CHANCE 1010

■
*4

'GOVERNMENT MEETING.Timson,
12 Premier Foster and local members ■ f

38
32

till damages are 
ous proprietors at $75,000. Liberal* Below zerqj
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